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Cremation
Why Pay More?

$1,395.00

“Simplicity” Cremation.
Complete.
No Extra Charges
A+ Rated by the
Better Business Bureau
Family Owned
State Assistance Accepted

www.CasperCremation.com

Casper
Cremation Services
617-269-1930
and 800-314-1890
(Toll-Free)
MA Licensed Funeral Providers

Providing quality, award-winning home care with an
A+ rating from BBB. That’s earned trust you can depend on!

Serving Greater Boston, Central and Western Regions of Mass
781-444-3650 www.HomeStaff.com 800-779-3312

The Promise
of Dignity.
With more than a decade in
service, AseraCare Hospice
is dedicated to providing a
gentle, holistic approach at
the end of life.
At AseraCare, it is our
privilege, our duty and our
commitment to serve our
patients and their families with
h
respect and dignity.

This is our life’s work.
This is our promise.

www.hospice.aseracare.com
AseraCare Hospice Worcester
4 Mount Royal Ave, Suite 110
Marlborough, MA 01752
508-786-3071
800-499-1734
fax: 508-485-5305

AseraCare Hospice Boston
40 Washington Street, Suite 100
Wellesley, MA 02481
781-235-0203
800-310-4282
fax: 781-235-4260

Comfort and Compassion for Patients and Families When They Need It Most.
AseraCare Hospice welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national
origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment. AHS-06747-10-MP
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State advocates working to preserve quality of life
By Brian Goslow

W

ith the country’s attention focused
on the 2012 presidential election,
and state and federal budgets
giving short shrift to the needs of retirees,
Massachusetts advocacy organizations are
fighting an uphill battle to make sure older
people and their family members are not
being left behind.
Groups such as AARP Massachusetts,
Massachusetts Senior Action Council (MSAC)
and Massachusetts Association of Older
Americans (MAOA) are focusing attention
on national issues, such as Social Security,
Medicare and health care, and local concerns,
such as housing, transportation, nutrition,
worker training and fuel assistance programs.
These advocacy groups are working to
ensure those in office — and those running
for office — are aware of the effects potential
cuts in programs would have on the communities they serve.
“We in the advocacy community are all
concerned that there does seem to be a lack
of attention right now to the needs of the
senior population,” said AARP Massachusetts
State Director Deborah Banda, “and with the
demographics we have, with that population
growing so rapidly, this is a
population we do need to
pay attention to.”
This month, AARP will
launch a nationwide initiative intended to ensure all
Americans, not just older
people, but their children
and grandchildren as well,
understand the imporJakubiak
tance of Social Security and
Medicare as the country’s safety net. In
Massachusetts, “You’ve Earned a Say” kicks
off on March 19 in Springfield; it will be followed by a series of listening events at councils
on aging, senior centers and other locations
throughout the spring and summer.
“We want to hear from seniors and their
families on what they think about the programs, and what steps they think should be
taken to help protect and strengthen them,”
Banda said. The responses will be compiled
in mid-September, brought to the attention
of elected officials and candidates and be part
of a voter education campaign prior to the
November elections.
AARP Massachusetts’ 2012 state legislative
agenda puts much of its focus on keeping
seniors safely in their homes; it’s calling for
the continued support of home care, adult
day health and elder nutrition programs,
elder protective services, including the Money
Management Program, and councils on aging
and seniors centers which provide or oversee
many of the programs.
Proposals to cut funding to the state’s Elder
Nutrition Program and either raise fares or
cut MBTA transportation options particularly
disturb Banda.

“The Title V Senior Community
Gov. Deval Patrick’s fiscal 2013
Service Employment Program
budget proposes cutting $1.5
took major cuts this year, which
million from the state’s Elder
makes it more difficult for older
Nutrition Program. “We’ve been
people who lost their jobs to
saying over and over again we
retrain and get into the labor
can’t understand why the adminforce,” Jakubiak said. “Those are
istration would propose doing
important programs that support
that because providing seniors
middle class folks and middle
with these meals gets them the
class workers.”
proper nutrition and helps them
Being able to work is crucial for
maintain their health and indeseniors and middle class boomers
pendence,” said Banda. “That is
who four or five years ago felt they
going to be less costly in the long
were secure in their retirement,
run than treating elders if they
only to see their retirement investsuffer medical consequences from
ments dwindle along with their
poor nutrition.”
home equity.
Banda said the proposed cuts AARP Members from Salem — including Peg and Jack Rogers,
Budget balancing was made
to MBTA services seem to hit the holding signs — participate in a 2011 rally to protect the
more difficult this year by severe
state’s aging population dispropor- retirement security of seniors.
cuts to the federal Low Income
tionately. “We’re trying to encourConcern over cuts and proposed cuts have
age people to use public transportation when caused more people to get involved in the Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP).
It was the first time the program was ever
driving is no longer the safe option for them public discussion process.
and yet, here we are cutting back on public
MSAC, a member-run organization formed cut. Jakubiak said a hard-earned $21 million
transportation services for seniors.”
in 1981, has more than a thousand mem- state appropriation made things a little easier
Carolyn Villers, executive director of bers in its seven chapters statewide. “We are for residents coping with huge increases in
MSAC, said her organization has been making growing quickly right now because of attack heating costs. “It doesn’t replace all of it, but
its thoughts known on proposed MBTA fare after attack on the senior community that is it does replace some of it,” he said.
MAOA recently announced an initiative
hikes and route cuts.
disproportionately being targeted for savings
for state caregivers of older family members
Seniors who count on public transporta- by budget cuts,” Villers said.
tion could suddenly find themselves without
“Our goal is to help empower seniors to assist them in strengthening their own
local bus service due to the possible elimina- and help them strategize to really be able to lives outside those caregiving duties. First to
tion of 23 to 100 percent of current routes.
have a voice on policies and issues that affect get help will be caregivers in the Boston area.
“We’re interested in reaching out to care“Seniors, depending upon which proposal their health and welfare,” she said. Another
you look at, are looking at anything from an MSAC focus is the preservation of 80,000 givers who are trying to make decisions on
83 to 500 percent cost increase, depending state Housing and Urban Development units how they’re going to move on with their
on the service,” Villers said. The MBTA’s RIDE that have, or will soon reach, the time limit lives,” Jakubiak said. “We want them returnparatransit service, which provides door- of rental unit contracts. When that happens, ing to thinking about themselves and what
to-door transportation to eligible residents landlords will be free to offer the units at they want to do. Would they like to work?
unable to use general public transportation market rates unless previous agreements to Would they like to volunteer? We want to see
due to a physical, cognitive or mental dis- accept housing vouchers are extended. MSAC how these people can really get re-engaged
ability, could see a jump in cost from $2 per estimates approximately 85 percent of the resi- in their own lives.”
MAOA hopes to convince legislators of the
one-way premium service ride to $24 for a dents are seniors or people with disabilities.
round-trip fare.
“It’s not that they’re all elder housing, but need to fund programs that assist caregivers.
That would be on top of already difficult many folks living there have aged-in-place “Over 80 percent of the care that’s provided
financial challenges that leave some seniors and are now elderly,” Villers said. “We helped to older people in this state is done by family
having to choose between food, heat or medi- to pass legislation in 2009 that gave the state members and friends,” Jakubiak said.
The organization hopes to identify five or
cine. “People with disabilities have a higher another tool to help preserve some of these
poverty rate and elders have a high poverty developments but the reality is there are many six caregivers willing to share with a wider
rate,” Villers said. “They are on very fixed still at risk.” Under the legislation, if an owner audience the challenges they’ve faced and the
incomes. This is not just an attack on their wants to sell the development, the state can personal benefits they’ve received being there
lifestyle, but on their ability to survive. We’re designate a local community development for their loved one. By sharing their tales in
making sure people are being heard on that.” corporation or another non-profit to purchase public forums and with legislators, the hope is
MSAC members have been in attendance the property, extending its affordability as long that they will encourage legislation to benefit
other caregivers.
at public meetings held by the MBTA to as subsidies continue to exist.
MAOA hopes its efforts on behalf of carediscuss the proposed changes; more than 50
Chet Jakubiak, executive director of
attended a gathering in Lynn. The organiza- MAOA, said his organization broadly focuses givers will serve as a model for supporting
tion is planning to mobilize a State House on economic and health security issues. “A other underserved populations “There’s a
protest on March 14.
major part of our mission is keeping elders resurgence of ageism we’re seeing as part of
Senior advocates learned the value of visible in the mainstream of life and keeping this,” Jakubiak said. “There are lots of issues
working together last year when the gover- elders and elder issues on the public agenda,” that older people face that are also vital to the
lives of the Commonwealth as a whole that
nor and legislature moved to eliminate the he said.
Adult Day Health Service that would have
One of those issues is the restoration of job are not on the public agenda.”
ended that service for more than 11,000 training programs for the state’s baby boomers
For more information: AARP Massachusetts,
frail, nursing home eligible elders. While and seniors who recently found themselves
Banda said AARP Massachusetts has been unemployed or needing to return to the job aarp.org/ma; Massachusetts Senior Action
assured that the program is in the FY2013 market. Many of them are finding it difficult Council, www.masssennioraction.org or 617budget, no specific allocation is currently in to acquire the skills they need for many of 284-1234; Massachusetts Association of Older
Americans, maoamass.org or 617-426-0804.
the governor’s proposal.
today’s jobs.
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Never too early to think about retirement quality of life
By Sondra L. Shapiro

T

o avoid committing the cliché of the
cobbler and his shoeless children, I
take to heart the plethora of financial
and health information that crosses my
desk.
One of the things I learned early in my
career is it’s never too soon to begin socking away money for retirement. Through
the years I have interviewed far too many
financially strapped retirees, yet I am still
moved by individuals who are wiped out
by one catastrophic illness or who have not
sufficiently calculated the amount needed
to live in relative comfort. With the average person spending 20 years in retirement, fewer than half of Americans have
calculated how much they need to save for
retirement, according to the United States
Department of Labor.

Just My
Opinion
The Employee Benefit
Research Institute’s
(EBRI) 2011 retirement survey found that
the percentage of workers not confident
about having enough money for a comfortable retirement grew from 22 percent in
2010 to 27 percent, the highest level measured in the 21 years of the survey. At the
same time, the number of respondents who
are very confident matched the low of 13
percent that was first measured in 2009.
The EBRI reported 68 percent of workers and their spouses have saved for retirement (down from 75 percent in 2009) and
59 percent say they and/or their spouse are
currently saving (down from 65 percent
in 2009). “A sizable percentage” of workers report they have virtually no savings or
investments: 29 percent say they have less
than $1,000. “In total, more than half of
workers (56 percent) report that the total
value of their household savings and investments, excluding the value of their primary
home and any defined benefit plans, is less
than $25,000,” according to the EBRI.
Once we retire, we still need to vigilantly nurture our nest eggs. Yet, many
retirees take a neglectful approach, according to a new Associated Press report (AP).
“Eventually you’re going to run into trouble
if you don’t break the pattern of financial
neglect. The money simply may not hold
up in the long run,” said the AP.
The AP report sited seven mistakes and
ways to avoid them while working and in
retirement:
•Being too conservative with money.
Treasury bonds, certificates of deposit and
other savings instruments with scant yields
can give retirees a false sense of security.
They guarantee some income, however
small, and can provide protection from
stock market volatility. But they don’t
provide a fighting chance to keep up with
inflation in the long term.
Most financial planners say the safer
move for the long haul is to devote a
healthy portion of your portfolio to stocks.
A rough guideline for asset allocation is to
own a percentage in stocks equal to 110 or
120 minus your age.
•Putting off planning. Failing to create a financial or estate plan can get you
in trouble later in retirement when you
may no longer be at the top of your game

mentally. About half the population over
80 suffers from significant cognitive impairment. Without guidance or a plan, elderly
investors can harm their finances through
unwise decisions.
Prepare thorough financial and estate
plans and discuss future aging-related scenarios with an adviser.
•Bailing out the kids. It’s possible to be
too selfless and charitable in retirement if it
means putting your own financial security
at risk.
Some seniors contribute to down payments for their children’s first homes even
though they’re struggling to fund their own
retirements. Others stretch to pay for the
college expenses of a child or grandchild.
One of the oldest maxims of financial planning bears repeating: You can take out
loans for college but you can’t take out a
loan to pay for your retirement.
•Paying too much in taxes. Retirees
usually are in lower tax brackets than they
were in their working years. But they often
fail to make adjustments that could further
lower their taxes.
Putting off taking withdrawals from an
individual retirement account until they
are required to at age 70 1/2 also can be
costly. That’s because such amounts are taxable and often bump retirees into a higher
tax bracket. A plan of gradual withdrawals
starting in your 60s can be a better strategy.
Retirees who do regular volunteer work
tend to leave tax deductions for mileage and out-of-pocket costs on the table.
And snowbirds who spend months in the
Sunbelt often don’t know they could save
thousands of dollars by changing their legal
residency to a state with a smaller or even
no income tax, as is true of Florida.
Have a plan to minimize the tax impact
of withdrawals, keep your receipts for volunteering costs, and don’t miss out on any
deductions.
•Following financial advice from friends
and family. Seniors routinely act on guidance from their friends and family when it
comes to stocks, bonds, budgeting, IRAs
or insurance. Not only is that risky, the
willingness to follow off-the-cuff advice
increases a retiree’s vulnerability to financial
scams targeting the elderly.
Validate any advice from friends and
family with objective materials. Use a
credible online resource or organization,
or enlist the services of a financial professional.
•Underestimating the costs of health
care. The ability to pay for health care is
an increasingly critical part of retirement
income security. What was once referred to
as the three-legged stool of retirement security — pension, savings and Social Security
— now requires a fourth pillar: health care
savings.
A typical 65-year-old couple retiring
now needs roughly $230,000 to cover
medical expenses in retirement, not counting long-term care, according to Fidelity
Investments. Remember, long-term care
and many other costs associated with
health care fall outside Medicare coverage.
Buy Medigap supplemental insurance
that fills in benefit gaps in traditional
Medicare. And strongly consider buying long-term care insurance, which pays
for in-home care and nursing home care,
unless your health or age make it unaffordable. It can help ensure that significant
NEVER page 8
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Respite companion program keeps seniors safely at home
By Brian Goslow

I

f it wasn’t for the Billerica Council on
Aging’s Respite Companion Care program, it would be difficult for Terry
Amirto’s parents, Louis Amirto, 89, and
Doris Amirto, 83, to remain in their home.
Terry Amirto, 57, said the program,
which she’s used for two years, has
improved her parents’ quality of life and
makes it possible for her to continue working two jobs.
“You need all the help you can get to
make it manageable to avoid putting them
(parents) in a nursing home,” she said.
“It gives me a break and while I’m working, I’m not worrying about little odds
and ends they might need. The companions help with food shopping, taking my
mother to the hairdresser, getting them to
doctors’ appointments or just giving them
someone to hang out with.”
Amirto’s parents look forward to the
visits. “It gets them out of the house,” she
said. “They really mix together well with
the companions; they’ve become a part of
our family.”
Jeanne Teehan, the Billerica Council on
Aging’s health and community program
planner, oversees the program, which
began in 2001 and is one of several that
can be found in communities throughout
the state. “There was a need for a program
like this,” she said. “We had a lot of people
in Billerica with elderly parents who wanted to remain in their home. By partnering
with Elder Services of Merrimack Valley,

we’re able to serve ‘Billerica’s finest’ — our
senior citizens.”
The companion program currently
serves 27 families. The client fee is $18 per
hour, with a daily minimum of two hours.
Where appropriate, driving mileage past
10 miles is charged at the applicable IRS
rate.
Many of the companions are young,
active seniors. They are paid through the
town.
Once a week, the companions bring
a group of ladies from the program to
Dunkin’ Donuts for coffee and a muffin.
“They excitedly stay at their door with
their pocketbooks, waiting to be picked
up,” Teehan said.
On occasion, a senior suffering memory
loss will forget who the companion is and
why he or she is there. “They calm them
down and then it’s fine,” Teehan said.
Some have subsequently shared memories
from their early days, sometimes surprising the companion with how much they
remember.
Each month, the Billerica Senior Center
hosts “Bandstand Day,” where a DJ plays
music from the big band era. “One companion brought her client who, she had
learned, loved music,” Teehan said. “The
client was quiet and wouldn’t talk much,
but when the music started, she got right
up and started dancing. She remembered
the steps from all the dances. Different
things spark different memories.”
One 90-year-old Billerica senior used to
wait for her daughter to come home from

Billerica Council on Aging Health and
Community Program Planner Jeanne
Teehan (standing) with Billerica COA secretary Carol Wood.

work so she could get out of the house.
“Now we have one of our companions
pick her up, go out for dinner, have a nice
conversation and then get ice cream for
dessert,” Teehan said. “It’s nice for both of
them.”
The companions’ efforts have resulted
in the formation of new friendships with
both their clients and their caregiving
children. “They find it fulfilling to have
relationships with these families,” Teehan
said. Sometimes the friendship continues
even after the client has passed on. “They
remain close with the family, send them
Christmas cards, and call each other on a
regular basis,” said Teehan. “It’s a labor of
love.”
Roy Maillet, 55, of Wilmington, has lots

of respect for the companions who help
look after his mother, Kathleen Maillet,
92. “They select folks who enjoy doing it,”
he said. “I’ve gotten to know and become
friends with them.”
The program is a major component of
his being able to keep his mother safely in
her home. “I feel comfortable when I’m not
there because I know they’re there with
her,” Maillet said. “We’re all connected in a
way that keeps her living in her home.”
Kathleen Maillet has two companions. One loves taking her out for a ride.
“Nothing fancy; she just wants to go out
and get some fresh air,” Roy Maillet said.
“Sometimes they take a ride to the Senior
Center or go to McDonald’s for an ice
cream cone on a hot day. If she needs a
pair of socks, they do a little shopping.”
The other companion likes to stay in.
“They’ll watch TV together and go through
her photo albums to share old stories,”
Maillet said. “They like each other’s company.”
Maillet said his mom’s been well cared
for by the Billerica companions. “They’re
really reliable and very confident of the
work they do,” he said. “They like what
they do and it shows.”
For more information on the Billerica
program, call Jeanne Teehan at the Billerica Council on Aging at 978-671-0916
ext. 226. For information on respite companion programs at your local council on aging and elder care agencies
statewide, call 800-243-4636 or visit
www.800ageinfo.com.

Massachusetts Medicare subscribers save $36.9 million
BOSTON —
early 63,000 Massachusetts residents enrolled in the
Medicare Part D drug program saved $36.9 million
in 2011 in lowered drug costs because of provisions
in the Affordable Care Act.
The savings were attributable to the health reform law
that shrinks the so-called “donut hole” in the Medicare Part
D drug program. Massachusetts ranked 18th in the nation
for the number of Medicare members helped by the plan,
according to Mass Home Care.
When the Medicare Part D program was created, there was
a gap in coverage, where most beneficiaries would pay 100
percent of their drug costs while still paying their premiums.
The “donut hole” occurs after the plan pays a certain amount,
but before beneficiaries hit catastrophic coverage.
The Affordable Care Act is closing the gap over time, and
according to the federal government, has already saved seniors

N
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and people with disabilities over $3 billion on prescription
drugs since the law was enacted in March 2010.
In 2011, seniors and people with disabilities who reached
the coverage gap in Medicare Part D coverage automatically
received a 50 percent discount on covered brand-name drugs
and a 7 percent discount on generic drugs. These discounts
will continue to grow over time until the donut hole is closed.
The Federal Department of Health & Human Services
(HHS) estimates that nationally nearly 3.6 million people
with Medicare saved $2.1 billion on their prescription drugs
in 2011 thanks to the Affordable Care Act.
In 2011, the 3.6 million Americans who hit the donut
hole saved an average of $604 on the cost of their prescription drugs. The savings average in Massachusetts was slightly
lower, at $587 per beneficiary.
National data also show that women especially benefitted from the law’s provision with 2.05 million women

March 1, 2012

saving $1.2 billion on their prescription drugs. Of the total
Medicare members who saved money on lowered drug costs
in Massachusetts, 58 percent (36,289) were women.
By 2020, the donut hole will be closed completely. Typical
Medicare beneficiaries will save an average of nearly $4,200
from 2011 to 2021. People with high prescription drug costs
could save as much as $16,000, according to a Mass Home
Care statement.
According to HHS, the savings are a product of provisions
in the Affordable Care Act and other cost trends that:
•Decrease prescription drug costs for seniors;
•Make preventive services like mammograms free for
everyone in Medicare;
•Reduce growth in Part B premiums (for physician services);
•Reduce growth in cost sharing under both Parts A (hospital care) and Part B.

Preventive care: It’s free, except when it’s not
CHICAGO —
Bill Dunphy thought his colonoscopy
would be free.
His insurance company told him it would
be covered 100 percent, with no copayment from him and no charge against his
deductible. The nation’s 1-year-old health
law requires most insurance plans to cover
all costs for preventive care including colon
cancer screening. So Dunphy had the procedure in April.
Then the bill arrived: $1,100.
Dunphy, a 61-year-old Phoenix small
business owner, angrily paid it out of his
own pocket because of what some prevention advocates call a loophole. His doctor
removed two noncancerous polyps during the
colonoscopy. So while Dunphy was sedated,
his preventive screening turned into a diagnostic procedure. That allowed his insurance
company to bill him.
Like many Americans, Dunphy has a highdeductible insurance plan. He hadn’t spent

his deductible yet. So, on top of his $400
monthly premium, he had to pay the bill.
“That’s bait and switch,” Dunphy said. “If
it isn’t fraud, it’s immoral.”
President Barack Obama’s health overhaul
encourages prevention by requiring most
insurance plans to pay for preventive care. On
the plus side, more than 22 million
Medicare patients and many more
Americans with private insurance
have received one or more free
covered preventive services this
year. From cancer screenings to
flu shots, many services no longer
cost patients money.
But there are confusing excep- Dunphy
tions. As Dunphy found out, colonoscopies can go from free to pricey while the
patient is under anesthesia.
Breast cancer screenings can cause confusion too. In Florida, Tampa Bay-area small
business owner Dawn Thomas, 50, went for
a screening mammogram. But hospital staff
told her that her mammogram would be a
diagnostic test — not preventive screening

— because a previous mammogram had
found something suspicious. (It turned out
to be nothing.)
Knowing that would cost her $700, and
knowing her doctor had ordered a screening
mammogram, Thomas stood her ground.
“Either I get a screening today or I’m
putting my clothes back on and
I’m leaving,” she remembers telling the hospital staff. It worked.
Her mammogram was counted as
preventive and she got it for free.
“A lot of women ... are getting
labeled with that diagnostic code
and having to pay year after year
for that,” Thomas said. “It’s a
loophole so insurance companies
don’t have to pay for it.”
Even when copays are inexpensive, they
can blemish a patient-doctor relationship.
Robin Brassner of Jersey City, N.J., expected
her doctor visit to be free. All she wanted
was a flu shot. But the doctor charged her
a $20 copay.
“He said no one really comes in for just

How to avoid costly surprises for preventive care
•Colorectal cancer screening for adults, starting at age 50;
•Depression screening for adults;
•Type 2 diabetes screening for adults with high blood pressure;
•Diet counseling for adults at higher risk for chronic disease;
•HIV screening for all adults at higher risk;
•Flu shots and other recommended vaccines for adults and
children;
•Obesity screening and counseling for adults and children;
•Tobacco use screening for all adults and cessation interventions for tobacco users;
•Breast cancer mammography screenings every 1 to 2 years
for women over 40;
•Cervical cancer screening for sexually active women;
•Folic acid supplements for women who may become pregnant;
•Osteoporosis screening for women over age 60 depending
on risk factors;
Sources: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services;
Georgetown University Health Policy InstituteOnline: www.healthcare.
gov/news/factsheets/2010/07/preventive-services-list.html.

Researchers at Brigham & Women’s Hospital seek men
and women ages 18-70 with untreated sleep apnea for a
study of breathing during sleep. You will be required to
participate in up to 4 overnight stays at the hospital.
To participate you must:
tCFBOPOTNPLFS
tOPUCFPOTMFFQNFEJDBUJPO
tOPUCFVTJOH$1"1
Receive up to $500 for participation
For more info call Alison at 617-732-8977.
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FREE, NO-OBLIGATION

INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE STUDIES?

(Check off the study you would like to receive information on. A research study coordinator will call you.)

❍ Sleep Apnea
~ Brigham & Women’s Hospital
CUT OUT
THIS COUPON
AND MAIL TO:

Do you have untreated Sleep Apnea?

✁

Experts offer the following tips for avoiding surprise medical
bills for preventive care:
•Call your insurance plan — the 800-number on the back of
your insurance card — to find out whether the plan must comply with the Affordable Care Act. If your plan is “grandfathered,”
it’s exempt from the law’s requirement to pay for preventive care.
•When scheduling an appointment or talking with your doctor, clarify that you’re coming in for a covered preventive service
and you don’t expect to be charged. The doctor must be in your
health plan’s network.
•If you’re hit with an unexpected bill, call the doctor’s office
and ask how the bill was submitted. Was it submitted as a preventive care service?
•Complain to your state’s insurance department if you believe
you’ve been billed in error.
The following is a partial list of services that should be covered without copays or other cost-sharing by the patient:
•Alcohol misuse screening and counseling;
•Aspirin use for men and women of certain ages;
•Blood pressure screening for all adults;
•Cholesterol screening for adults of certain ages or at higher risk;

a flu shot. They inevitably mention another
ailment, so he charges,” Brassner said. As
a new patient, she didn’t want to start the
relationship by complaining, but she left feeling irritated. “Next time, I’ll be a little more
assertive about it,” she said.
How confused are doctors?
“Extremely,” said Cheryl Gregg Fahrenholz,
an Ohio consultant who works with physicians. It’s common for doctors to deal with
200 different insurance plans. And some older
plans are exempt.
Should insurance now pay for aspirin?
Aspirin to prevent heart disease and stroke is
one of the covered services for older patients.
But it’s unclear whether insurers are supposed to pay only for doctors to tell older
patients about aspirin — or whether they’re
supposed to pay for the aspirin itself, said
Dr. Jason Spangler, chief medical officer for
the nonpartisan Partnership for Prevention.
Stop-smoking interventions are also supposed to be free. “But what does that mean?”
Spangler asked. “Does it mean counseling?
Nicotine replacement therapy? What about
drugs (that can help smokers quit) like
Wellbutrin or Chantix? That hasn’t been
clearly laid out.”
But the greatest source of confusion is
colonoscopies, a test for the nation’s second
leading cancer killer. Doctors use a thin,
flexible tube to scan the colon and they can
remove precancerous growths called polyps
at the same time. The test gets credit for
lowering colorectal cancer rates. It’s one of
several colon cancer screening methods highly
recommended for adults ages 50 to 75.
But when a doctor screens and treats at the
same time, the patient could get a surprise bill.
“It erodes a trust relationship the patients
may have had with their doctors,” said Dr.
Joel Brill of the American Gastroenterological
Association. “We get blamed. And it’s not
our fault.”
Cindy Holtzman, an insurance agent in
Marietta, Ga., is telling clients to check with
their insurance plans before a colonoscopy
so they know what to expect.
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Viewpoint

What about seniors? Don’t they deserve respect?
By Deborah E. Banda

I

n all the hoopla surrounding the release of Gov. Deval
Patrick’s Fiscal Year 2013 state budget proposal, we
heard about ways to increase revenue, provide level
funding for several programs and services — from local
aid to education — and use of the rainy day fund to
make ends meet. These are all important and worthy
objectives; but, what about seniors?
With five consecutive years of state budget revenue shortfalls, programs that serve seniors in this
Commonwealth have been hit hard; many have been
cut to the bone. At the same time, need continues to
increase due in part to the tough economy — but also because of the growing
number of seniors in the Bay State.

AARP and You
Today, almost one in five (19.4 percent) Massachusetts residents are age 60
or older; this is the most rapidly expanding segment
of the state’s entire population. Now more than ever
we need leadership to meet the needs of this changing
demographic.
Instead, Gov. Patrick proposes cutting the Elder
Nutrition Program by $1.5 million, which translates to
250,000 fewer meals, or subsidized lunches, for vulnerable seniors. According to the Massachusetts Budget
and Policy Center, the governor’s budget also does
not adequately fund the Emergency Food Assistance
Program, which supports food banks in Massachusetts.
The Center writes, “Over time, though, the cost of
food has increased, which means that the food banks
will actually be able to buy less food this year than

last, even with the same number of dollars.”
To propose cutting back on nutrition assistance
is not even penny-wise and pound-foolish. It is an
outright insult to elders — especially when, each and
every day in this great Commonwealth, more than
140,000 older adults risk going hungry; when the
economy drives more and more seniors to food banks;
when we know good nutrition is a key to healthy
aging.
Making matters worse, Project Bread’s 2011 Status
Report on Hunger finds more than 700,000 people in
the Commonwealth are struggling to put food on the
table — the highest number recorded in Massachusetts
since this data was first collected by the U.S. Census
Bureau in 1995.
And, then there is long-term care.
What about the nearly 1,000 older Massachusetts
residents who are still waiting to receive home- and
community-based services? Gov. Patrick did not propose to rebalance long-term care funding to end home
care waiting lists. Instead, the state continues to place
an over-reliance on institutional care, like nursing
homes, as the first point-of-entry for elders requiring
long-term care services, even though we know the vast
majority of seniors want to remain in their homes and
communities as they age.
Or, what about the more than 11,000 vulnerable
seniors who count on adult day health services to
maintain their independence and stay out of more
expensive institutional care? There is no specific funding allocated for these services in the governor’s budget — services that include preventative health care,
chronic disease management, assessment and ongoing
medical and therapeutic services in a community-base
setting. The seniors who rely on these services are
often dealing with a variety of chronic conditions, and

without adult day health services the majority would
require immediate nursing home care.
The governor’s budget proposal also has no specific
funding noted for nursing home leaves of absence,
commonly called “the bed hold.” This program ensures
nursing home residents can return to their own bed,
should they require a short term absence, such as for
hospitalization.
Sadly, it’s easy to see why Massachusetts ranked in
the bottom half of all states when it comes to the cost
and quality of long-term services and supports, according to a recent report from the AARP Public Policy
Institute, the Commonwealth Fund and the SCAN
Foundation.
The Commonwealth is a known leader in reforming
health care — and long-term care is an important part
of the health care continuum. AARP calls on policymakers to include long-term services and supports as
part of the ongoing health care payment reform discussion – and to shift more funding to home and community based services.
As the Commonwealth’s leaders craft the budget for
Fiscal Year 2013, which takes effect July 1, we understand that they continue to face challenges due to the
still-recovering economy. But, with tax collections
outpacing estimates and the state’s rainy day fund up
to $1.5 billion, AARP urges Gov. Patrick, and members
of the House and Senate: Let’s not forget about our
seniors.
Let’s treat our elders with dignity and respect.
Deborah Banda is the state director of AARP
Massachusetts, which represents more than 800,000 members age 50 and older in the Bay State. Connect with AARP
Massachusetts online at www.aarp.org/ma, www.facebook.
com/AARPMA and www.twitter.com/AARPMA.

Governor Patrick: Where have all the elders gone?
By Al Norman

F

or the sixth year in a row, in Gov. Deval
Patrick’s annual report to citizens he has
said little or nothing about his vision of
how to improve the lot of older and disabled
individuals living in the Commonwealth.
Since his first inaugural address in January
of 2007, the governor has barely mentioned this population group
—
remarkable because the
60+ population in
Massachusetts today is
now almost one in five
(19.4 percent), and is
the most rapidly growing segment of the state’s
population.
Older people have not historically made
much of an appearance in the governor’s
annual message to citizens.
In his January 2007 inaugural speech the
governor told an anecdote about an 82 year
old woman in Worcester who was recovering
from cancer and a broken hip. The narration described how this elderly woman was
determined to get down six flights of stairs
to vote. “That frail 82-year-old did not walk
down six flights of stairs for us to conduct
the business of government the same old
way,” the governor concluded. “It is time
for a change.”
In his January 2008 State of the
Commonwealth, there was no reference to
seniors.
In his January, 2009 State of the
8
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Commonwealth, the governor noted that
home health aides, “who deliver vital services,” were working “without a contract
or adequate pay.” He also added later in the
speech: “We are going to have to learn to
lean on each other, to live as members of a
community. That means check in on your
elderly neighbor when it’s cold to make sure
the heat is on.”
In January 2010, the governor recalled
that he met a grandmother in Lynn “who
told me about moving her son and daughter
and their kids, nine
of them strong, into
her home because
they’re out of work
and strapped for cash.” The governor
explained that this woman had lost her job,
and said: “She’s not asking for much, just a
chance to work to provide for her family, and
a little help holding on until she can make
her own way.”
In January of 2011, in his second inaugural address, the governor made a passing
reference to “the service and sacrifice of our
parents and grandparents.”
In his January, 2012 State of the
Commonwealth, the governor returned to a
common theme of generational responsibility
and noted: “there are parents across our state
who wonder tonight whether they will be
able to do as well for their children as their
parents did for them.”
He mentioned putting an end to the “feefor-service” health care payment model —
which will affect over one million Medicare

Push
Back

March 1, 2012

beneficiaries, who by federal law have a right
to Original Medicare fee-for-service. Finally,
the governor said that “people in their 30s,
40s or 50s, don’t have the proper training
for those jobs,” but he said nothing about
people 60 and older, who still have to work
to survive in this weak economy, with little
or no pension income.
Over the years, the governor has given
older citizens little by way of an “elder vision.”
Seniors are burdened by the high cost of
health care, and general living expenses.

➤ Never
Cont. from page 5
medical expenses later in retirement don’t
wipe out your assets.
•Underestimating how long they’ll
live. With all the advances in medical
technology, life expectancy is growing
faster than ever before.
The downside is most seniors don’t
have nearly enough savings or income
to stretch over a retirement that could
last 30 years or more. Ideally, financial
preparation for a long life starts during
your work career with the creation of a
financial plan that will provide income
deep into retirement. Failing that, working past anticipated retirement age, even
part-time, will allow existing savings
additional time to grow.
Because my husband, David, and I are

They want to remain living in their homes
independently, yet find waiting lists for home
care. There is much that the governor could
have spoken about, but in his State of the
Commonwealth speech, he was silent on the
needs of older residents. This is not a good
state of affairs.
Al Norman is the Executive Director
of Mass Home Care. He can be reached at
413-773-5555 x 2295, or at info@mass
homecare.org.
in our 50s we sat down last year with a
trusted insurance agent to select a longterm-care insurance policy with inflation protection. We also just compiled a
financial goal analysis with our finance
team — a goals and objectives exercise
that offers a roadmap to a more secure
retirement. The exercise took into consideration our savings, investments, desired
retirement age and lifestyle goals.
It is impossible to determine what
the future holds. To quote another wellknown phrase, “The best laid plans …”
At least we are venturing into unchartered waters with the proper navigational
aids.
Sondra Shapiro is the executive editor of
the Fifty Plus Advocate. Email her at sshapiro.
fiftypusadvocate@verizon.net or read more at
www.fiftyplusadvocate.com. Associated Press
material was used in this report.

Obama administration proposes raise for Alzheimer’s research

US wants effective Alzheimer’s treatment by 2025

WASHINGTON —
he Obama administration is increasing spending on Alzheimer’s research
— planning to surpass half a billion
dollars next year — as part of a quest to find
effective treatments for the brain-destroying
disease by 2025.
In a two-part plan, the National Institutes
of Health (NIH) immediately will devote an
extra $50 million to dementia research, on
top of the $450 million a year it currently
spends.
The boost opens the possibility that at
least one stalled study of a possible therapy
might get to start soon.
President Barack Obama asked Congress
for $80 million in new money to spend for
Alzheimer’s research in 2013.

WASHINGTON —
he government is setting what
it calls an ambitious goal for
Alzheimer’s disease: Development
of effective ways to treat and prevent the
mind-destroying illness by 2025.
The Obama administration is developing the first National Alzheimer’s
Plan to find better treatments for
the disease and offer better dayto-day care for those afflicted.
A committee of Alzheimer’s
experts recently held a two-day
meeting to help advise the government on how the eventual
plan, expected by spring, could
meet those goals.
Petersen
Families have been “reminding
us of the enormity of our task, perhaps
most important the meaningfulness of it,”
said Dr. Ron Petersen, an Alzheimer’s specialist at the Mayo Clinic, who chairs the
committee.
The national plan is supposed to tackle
both the medical and social aspects of
dementia, and advocacy groups had urged
that it set a deadline for progress.
Among the draft’s other goals:
•Improve timely diagnosis. A recent
report found as many as half of today’s
Alzheimer’s sufferers haven’t been formally
diagnosed, in part because of the stigma

and the belief that nothing can be done.
Symptomatic treatment aside, a diagnosis
lets families plan, and catching the disease
earlier would be crucial if scientists ever
found ways to slow the disease’s progress.
To do that, the draft suggests starting
with a national public awareness campaign so more people know the
early warning signs of dementia — and to include memory
assessment tools in the annual
Medicare wellness visit.
•Improve support and training
for families so they know what
resources are available for patients
and what to expect as dementia
worsens.
A caregiver-training program
in New York has shown that families
taught how to handle common dementia
problems, and given support, are able to
keep their loved ones at home for longer.
Alzheimer’s sufferers gradually lose
the ability to do the simplest activities of
daily life and can survive that way for a
decade or more. In meetings around the
country last summer and fall, families
urged federal health officials to make sure
the national plan addresses how to help
patients live their last years at home without ruining their caregivers’ own health
and finances. — AP

however, that advantage could be lost, said
Stephen Finan of the American Cancer Society
Cancer Action Network. He said it will take
federal or state legislation to fix the colonoscopy loophole.
Dunphy, the Phoenix businessman,

recalled how he felt when he got his colonoscopy bill, like something “underhanded”
was going on.
“It’s the intent of the law to cover this
stuff,” Dunphy said. “It really made me angry.”
— AP

T

➤ Preventive
Cont. from page 7
“You could wake up with a $2,000 bill
because they find that little bitty polyp,”
Holtzman said.
Doctors and prevention advocates are
asking Congress to revise the law to waive
patient costs — including Medicare copays,
which can run up to $230 — for a screening
colonoscopy where polyps are removed. The
American Gastroenterological Association
and the American Cancer Society are pushing
Congress to fix the problem because of the
confusion it’s causing for patients and doctors.
At least one state is taking action. After
complaints piled up in Oregon, insurance
regulators now are working with doctors and
insurers to make sure patients aren’t getting

Patient advocates have long said the
nation’s spending on Alzheimer’s research
is far too little considering the disease’s current and coming toll. More than 5 million
people already have Alzheimer’s or related
dementias, a number that, barring a medical breakthrough, is expected to more than
double by 2050 because of the aging population. By then, the medical and nursing home
bills are projected to cost $1 trillion annually.
At a recent meeting, some of the government’s own Alzheimer’s advisers said it could
take a research investment of as much as
$2 billion a year to make a real impact. For
comparison, the government spends nearly
$3 billion on AIDS research; about 1.1 million Americans are living with the AIDS
virus. — AP
surprise charges when polyps are removed.
Florida’s consumer services office also
reports complaints about colonoscopies and
other preventive care. California insurance
broker Bonnie Milani said she’s lost count of
the complaints she’s had about bills clients
have received for preventive services.
“ ‘Confusion’ is not the word I’d apply
to the medical offices producing the bills,”
Milani said. “The word that comes to mind
for me ain’t nearly so nice.”
When it’s working as intended, the new
health law encourages more patients to get
preventive care. Dr. Yul Ejnes, a Rhode Island
physician, said he’s personally told patients
with high deductible plans about the benefit. They weren’t planning to schedule a
colonoscopy until they heard it would be
free, Ejnes said.
If too many patients get surprise bills,

THE ROAD FROM OUR HOUSE
LEADS STRAIGHT TO YOURS
The Return to Home Program,™
located on our second ﬂoor, is designed
to prepare patients to return to their homes
as quickly as possible following a
hospitalization.
At Sherrill House, our patients enjoy
access to exceptional services and programs,
including:
• Comprehensive rehabilitation
delivered by our experienced in-house
team of Physical, Occupational, and
Speech Therapists
• Fully equipped, 2,200 sq. ft.
state-of-the-art sunlit gym
overlooking Olmstead Park
• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care and a
Primary Care Nursing Model
• Nutritional Counseling by our
full-time Dietician

• Award-winning Music Therapy
Program
• Complex Wound Management
• Fully appointed patient rooms with
complimentary cable, phone, and
wireless Internet access

T

Exceptional Care by Exceptional People
The Brookline Difference
Our highly skilled staff is committed to providing a supportive, therapeutic environment where the
focus is on meeting individual needs. A strong clinical orientation ensures a superior level of medical
and nursing care. Our goal is to help each patient reach his or her optimal level of functioning and
independence.

Services
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Interdisciplinary Team
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needs. Our expert staff consists of:
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• Convenient location, minutes from all
major Boston hospitals and accessible
by public transportation

Contracts:

www.healthbridgemanagement.com/Brookline
99 Park Street, Brookline, MA 02446
Call 617-735-1775 to schedule a personal tour
or visit www.sherrillhouse.org to learn more.

135 South Huntington Avenue • Boston, MA 02130 • 617-735-1775
www.sherrillhouse.org
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Please call for a tour today - 617.731.1050
For more information e-mail Katelyn Yarrow
at kyarrow@healthbridgemanagement.com
(Zone 5)
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Travel and Entertainment

By Victor Block

E

ven after spending several days luxuriating in
the sun on Key West, the essence of the Florida
destination eluded me. I had immersed myself
in the tiny island’s history, wandered narrow streets
lined by gingerbread houses, and taken in its intriguing
sights.
The missing ingredient was provided when I spotted
several elderly men playing bocce. I asked another spectator if lawn bowling is popular because many people of
Italian descent live in Key West. Chuckling, she replied,
“No. It’s popular because you can play bocce with one
hand and hold a drink in the other.”
That fun-filled outlook on life sums it up. More than
the sun or setting, Key West is an attitude. Life here is laid
back and people need little excuse to party. Even the sunset
provides one.

Hemingway House

Each evening, a crush of people congregates at Mallory
Square as the sun dips toward the horizon. Jugglers, musicians and other entertainers compete for an audience —
and tips. Many hands clutch a plastic “take-out” cup containing a beverage purchased at a nearby bar. After the sun
disappears to the sound of applause, the throng disperses
and flows toward the watering holes and restaurants that
line nearby Duval Street.
Many head for Sloppy Joe’s Bar and Captain Tony’s,
both of which claim, with some justification, that Ernest
Hemingway was a regular patron.
Another introduction to one of Key West’s most famous
residents awaits at the Spanish Colonial-style home where

cigar making and treasure hunting in Key West’s eclectic
past.
The search for treasure is dramatically depicted in
two other museums. The Mel Fisher Treasure Museum
recounts the story of that intrepid fortune hunter. He
spent 16 years seeking the wreck of Spanish galleons
that sank in 1622 off the coast of Key West during a
ferocious hurricane. The $450 million treasure included
more than 40 tons of gold and silver as well as emeralds,
Chinese porcelain and other precious artifacts. The story of
Mel Fisher’s search for the valuable cache is as fascinating
as the exhibits themselves.
The Shipwreck Treasures Museum tells the intriguing
Sightseeing train at Sloppy Joe’s
story of Key West “wreckers” with a combination of exhib(courtesy of bob krist, florida keys news bureau)
its, audio-visual displays and a live presentation. Wrecking
and salvage — rescuing passengers, then recovering carHemingway lived with his wife Pauline — one of four —
goes of ships that sunk following collisions with treacherfrom 1931 to 1939. The tiny second-story studio where
ous offshore reefs — was the foundation of Key West’s
Hemingway turned out major novels remains exactly as he
economy throughout the 19th century. For a time, that
left it. A manual typewriter stands on the desk and stuffed
enterprise made the tiny island the richest city per capita in
heads of animals the author shot on safari adorn the walls.
the United States.
Today’s residents are about four-dozen cats, some of them
Storytellers in period costumes relate this historical
six toed, which are said to be descendants of the writer’s
tidbit, interspersing fascinating facts with humor that’s
beloved “Snowball.”
as corny as it is colorful. As part of his patter, one guide
Hemingway wasn’t the only literary giant to be attractsought to convince me that I would have made a good
ed by Key West’s charms. Robert Frost, John Hersey and
diver, until I learned they had to hold their breath under
Gore Vidal are among others who dropped by for visits.
water for up to five minutes.
Tennessee Williams owned a modest bungalow there from
A little-known gem overlooked by
1949 until his death in 1983.
many visitors to Key West is Nancy
Another famous part-time resident
Forrester’s Secret Garden. Tucked away
was President Harry Truman, who
at the end of a tiny lane, it’s a quiet
made 11 trips to what became known
oasis of lush tropical greenery only
as the “Little White House.” That
steps from the rushed, raucous action
wooden two-story building that also
along Duval Street.
served as temporary home to Presidents
Quiet, that is, except for the loud
Eisenhower, Kennedy and Carter. More
squawking, and impressive talking, of
interesting was a small museum at
over two dozen parrots. Conceding that
the entrance that brings Harry to life
she’s “passionate about parrots,” Nancy
as a very real person. For example, it
knows the likes (ham with grits, sweet
describes the lively poker games and
Little White House
“loud shirt” contests he enjoyed with
(courtesy of andy newman, florida keys news potatoes, peanut butter), dislikes (people food, quality nutrition) and idiostaff members. Harry insisted that he
syncrasies (baths, quiet days) of each bird. The one-acre
drank an early morning “shot of bourbon followed by a
setting is perfect for those seeking a temporary respite from
large glass of fresh-squeezed Florida orange juice” on the
the sometimes-frantic frivolity elsewhere in Key West.
advice of his doctor.
Another small but interesting museum worth a visit
If you go …
is in the East Martello tower, one of four red brick forts
For information about Key West, call (800) 352-5397
that served as a coastal defense in the mid-19th century. Its
hodge-podge collection traces the role of pirates, sponging, or log onto fla-keys.com.

The Same Quality Care & Lifestyle
of Assisted Living at a fraction of the price.

C

ome Home to the Pettee House,
a warm and welcoming, not-forproﬁt, retirement community. This
rest home, an alternative to assisted living,
provides added security for greater peace of
mind, and is designed for seniors who may
need a little help with daily activities and
who would beneﬁt from the support of the
community, in the lovely historic district of
Newton Upper Falls.
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Priced Out of Assisted Living?
The Pettee House, on the campus of The Stone Institute offers
you an alternative with all the special amenities you want and
need at an affordable price.
Services Provided:
s !LL -EALS
s (AIRDRESSER
s 0ODIATRIST
s 4ELEPHONE#ABLE
s (OUSEKEEPING,AUNDRY
s  HOUR 3UPPORT 3ERVICES
March 1, 2012

!SK FOR
Gail Schwartz
to give you
a tour or
e-mail
gschwartz@stoneinstitute.com

The Pettee House
277 Elliot Street, Newton, MA 617-527-0023

Visit our website: www.stoneinstitute.com

Put the wind back
in your sails.
Short-term physical, occupational
and speech therapy

Great things are happening
at Newton Health Care
Cardiac care
Short-term
rehabilitation
Long-term living
Wound care
Respite services
COPD care
Orthopedic care

Remarkable Nursing Care
that is Hand Delivered and with Quality

Joint Commission accredited rehabilitation and skilled nursing care


2101 Washington St., Newton, MA 02462
3)
www.healthbridgemanagement.com/newton
)RUDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVHHPDLO
ejansson@newtonhcc.com

781.592.9667 • LCCA.COM
111 Birch St.; Lynn, MA 01902

Attention Diabetics!
If you have Medicare, you may qualify for
professionally ﬁt therapeutic shoes along with
custom made orthotics, all tailored to your speciﬁc
needs and at no cost to you!
Call today and let our Board Certiﬁed Pedorthist
and rolling shoe store visit you in the comfort and
privacy of your own home!

We do all the paperwork.
Just call us toll free TODAY!
Provides:KRXUOLYH,QFDUH&DUHJLYHUUHOLHI
3HUVRQDOFDUH&RPSDQLRQFDUH0HDOSUHSDUDWLRQ
0HGLFDWLRQUHPLQGHUV7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ
$O]KHLPHU&DUH'HPHQWLD&DUH
1XUVLQJ&DUH51¶V/31¶6
7HPSRUDU\DQGSHUPDQHQW&DUH
Altranais Home Care is focused on providing highquality care and patient satisfaction. We help each and
every client remain happy, healthy and safe in their own

“I promise you I can make
your feet feel better!”
— Greg Petersen, Pedorthist

My name is Greg and I will
be the one to come and ﬁt
you for your shoes. People
call me “The Shoe Guy.”

home. We want to HELP ease the worrying!

OUR SERVICE AREAS: BOSTON METRO, GREATER BOSTON,
NORTH SHORE, SOUTH SHORE, AND MERRIMACK VALLEY

Reaching out to
New Hampshire and
Massachusetts

1501 Main Street, Suite 32, Tewksbury MA 01876
&NBJMBMUSBOBJT!BMUSIPNFDBSFDPNtXXXBMUSIPNFDBSFDPN

Call 978-640-0066 Toll Free: 800 323-9581
Currently accepting new patients.

Toll Free 1-866-394-0186
E-mail to request information: greg@theshoeguy.us
(Zone 5)
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Committed to a Culture of Excellence
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nurture the body, mind
and
spirit. and contemporary activities and
services designed to nurture the body, mind and spirit.

Our Services include:

Our Services include:
t1PTU"DVUF3FIBCJMJUBUJPO 

Post
Acute
Rehabilitation
t3FTQJUF$BSF
t.FNPSZ$BSF

t-POH5FSN-JWJOH
t4QFDJBMUZ1SPHSBNT

Long Term Living
Respite Care To ask for a tour of our unique facility
Memory please
Care contact Katelyn Yarrow at (978) 909-2148 or
by email: kyarrow@healthbridgemanagement.com
Specialty Programs

Wilmington Health Care Center

phone: (978) 909-2148
8PCVSO4USFFU8JMNJOHUPO
please
email Katelyn Yarrow at."
kyarrow@healthbridgemanagement.
www.healthbridgemanagement.com/wilmington
com
to ask for a tour of our unique facility
 

March Hearing Aid Inventory

Special Purchase

While Supply Lasts!

781-979-0800

$1,99900

Smartphone app makes home inventory chore easier
By David Pitt
veryone should keep an up-todate list of their belongings. It’s
essential to be prepared in case of
theft, loss by fire or other cause of serious damage. Yet the insurance industry
estimates that only about 1 in 5 homeowners have such an inventory.

It’s essential to be
prepared in case
of theft, loss by fire
or other cause of
serious damage.

The old fashioned way of going room
to room with a notepad and pencil is
one way to accomplish this task, but
new tools including software and an
iPhone app make it much easier.
The latest is a new free offering
released by the Insurance Information
Institute (III), an industry trade group.
It’s available on www.knowyourstuff.
org or by using the III Inventory app,
which is available on Apple’s iTunes
store.
You can enter a list of your belongings through either the website or the
app, and the two will be synchronized.
All of the information is stored in a personal, password protected account on

an Amazon secure server. It can then be
accessed anywhere, anytime, which is
an important benefit should you have to
evacuate your home in an emergency.
The software will guide you through
the process of creating and updating
the home inventory. As a starting point,
there are lists of rooms and item types
to make things easier. Photographs,
scanned receipts, and appraisal forms
can be uploaded. What’s more, the software can generate several types of insurance reports, which is helpful if a claim
needs to be filed.
A home inventory enables homeowners and renters to determine if they
have sufficient insurance coverage. After
a loss, it also helps substantiate the
amount of the loss for tax purposes or
when applying for financial assistance.
While III’s software is a recent launch,
other inventory programs are available.
Check out the one offered by National
Association of Insurance Commissioners
at www.insureuonline.org. The application, called MyHome Scr.APP.book, is
available for both iPhone and Android
devices. — AP
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“Best service I have ever had,
your staff have just been wonderful”
- ABC Home Healthcare client

pair!

(Shine + OTE usually $2,99500 pair)

“12-month no-interest”

Experience the difference. We’re owned
and operated by nurse practitioners and
geriatric case managers.
When it comes to home care,
trust the professionals....

ÅVIVKQVONWZY]ITQÅMLXI\QMV\[
aMIZ[MZ^QKMIVL_IZZIV\a
<M[\QVO 00-`\ZI8IQZ[WVTa

®

Home Healthcare
P r o f e s s i o n a l s

Our home care aides and nursing staff can provide all the services you’ll
need to remain safe in the comfort of your home for as long as you wish.
Robert PhD., BC-HIS,
Dana HIS & Lisa Mario HIS
Licensed Hearing Instrument Specialist
#43, #232, #118

Read our informational articles
on www.ﬁftyplusadvocate.com

MARIO HEARING &
TINNITUS CLINICS
4 Convenient Locations:

MELROSE CAMBRIDGE WEST ROXBURY MANSFIELD
Read about our clinical approach to hearing loss & tinnitus

Visit our website: www.mariohearingclinics.com
We accept all types of insurance, check our web site for more information.

H ELPING P ATIENTS H EAR B ETTER
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Assist with personal care,
bathing, dressing and
day-to-day activities
Reinforce exercise programs

Supervise medications
Light housekeeping
and laundry
Meal preparation

We also offer: Live-In, Hospice and Respite Care,
Homemaking, Companion, Nurses and Case Management.
All services available from 1 to 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
For more information call

781-245-1880
online at www.abchhp.com

Committed to Life at Home

Resource for Caregivers

Specialists in late-life downsizing on the rise
By Leanne Italie

C

arol Gilbert remembers well the heartache and hassle
of watching her aging parents struggle to remain in
their house of 45 years, desperate, last-minute calls
for help and her dad’s isolation as her mom’s health declined.
She also remembers the frustration of going through their
things once they finally agreed to relocate to a senior care
facility nearby in San Mateo, Calif.
“I must have gone up to the house
every Saturday for a year helping them
sort through their stuff,” Gilbert said. “I
couldn’t get my mother to make decisions
or really do much each visit.”
Once settled in the smaller space,
surrounded by peers, her father’s burden
lifted. He got his wish to remain with his
wife and began enjoying life again at 86.
Gilbert is now 72 herself and her folks
are long dead, but their rocky transition
in 1992 motivated her and her husband,
David, to consider retirement housing
at a much earlier stage. She was only
64 and he 67 when they moved into a
full-amenity complex in Palo Alto, Calif.,
about 20 miles from the rural, ranch-style
home where they had spent 35 years and
raised their daughter.
There’s a chef, a pool, a fitness center,
a TV lounge with surround sound and a
music room with a grand piano. There’s
a housekeeping service, a balcony for a
small garden and entertainment at least
once a month.
“I’ve never looked back,” Gilbert said. “At that time we
were the kids here. We certainly weren’t candidates for
God’s waiting room.”
As Americans live longer, many people find themselves
navigating a confusing web of interconnected services for
themselves or their parents when it comes time to shed possessions and relocate. Some, like the Gilberts, use hard-won
lessons from their parents’ experience to take control of their
own late-life downsize while they still have time to enjoy it.
Others have created a new industry, becoming “senior
specialists” to help make those transitions less troublesome.
Such specialists span business worlds, from real estate
and financial planning to moving, home staging, personal
organizing and “late-life coaching.” Roughly 25,000 have
sought training and education to focus on senior logistics,
said Nan Hayes, a senior relocation specialist in suburban
Chicago who is also a trainer.
In addition to logistics, they provide emotional breathing
room between grown children and aging parents, Hayes said.
“If your parents feel comfortable with the process, if they
feel they have some control over it, things will run much
more smoothly,” she said. “If you have to argue to make
your point or force your opinions and decisions on your

parents, you will find yourself up against a roadblock. No
one will feel good. Moving mom and dad doesn’t have to
be a nightmare.”
In Cincinnati, John Buckles went through a troubling
transition with his parents. Determined to enjoy their retirement and hold on to their house, they were forced by ill
health into a senior care facility instead, leaving him to sort
through decades of their possessions.

“I had no clue what they owned,” he said. “I remember
being pissed off because there were thousands of books. I
must have gotten rid of 2,000 before I realized there was
stuff inside of them, like a little story my mother wrote
about me, and money.”
The experience prompted him to co-found Caring
Transitions. With about 130 franchises around the country,
the company provides “general contractors” who do what faraway relatives often can’t: make sure that moving companies,
real estate agents, liquidators, charities, disposal companies,
appraisers, cleaners and home stagers are working together
with the older person’s best interest in mind.
Buckles and Hayes encourage a “sooner-rather-thanlater” approach to sifting through possessions, whether
the person is moving or looking to “age in place” through
home modifications such as handrails and stair lifts. That
approach to late-life housing doesn’t negate the value of a
good home clean out, they said.
“If you want to remain independent longer, you must
start making the decisions and acting now to preserve
that independence,” said Hayes, who launched a network,
MoveSeniors.com, that works with organizations around the
country to provide reliable specialists and advice.
“I’ve witnessed too many situations where adult children

are forced to make tough decisions about mom’s home and
possessions because she kept putting it off,” she said.
The emotional toll on an older person can be heavy,
bringing on anxiety, depression, sleeplessness and shortterm memory loss, said Hayes and Tracy Greene Mintz, a
social worker in Redondo Beach, Calif., who specializes in
a body of symptoms known as “relocation stress syndrome.”
“It’s a train, and everybody gets on the moving-momand-dad train, and it’s easy to focus on
the logistical details because they don’t
require you to address the emotional
aspects of the move,” Mintz said. “Then
mom and dad get to their place and they
just shut down.”
There’s a lot that families can do to
de-stress a late-life downsize:
Slow it down: Sometimes, Buckles said,
resistance to shedding that grandfather
clock or box of old aprons is driven by
the owner’s desire to tell the stories behind
them. “Once that’s done, once somebody
took the time to listen, they can give it
up,” he said.
Gifting possessions: Planning to pass
down something once you’re gone? Don’t
wait. “I’ve comforted hundreds of clients
who have had to watch their possessions being donated, sold or tossed in a
Dumpster,” Hayes said. “Take the time
to decide what you really need or love,
and take steps to get rid of everything
else now.”
False spin: Nobody wants to be the
emotional downer, and that can lead to stiff, empty attempts
to stay positive when everybody’s hurting, Mintz said. “Ask
mom or dad, ‘Does any of this make you feel anxious? Does
any of this make you feel a little bit sad?’ That tiny nudge goes
miles toward a better outcome in the new place,” she said.
Home staging: Mom has always stored the silverware
in the top drawer to the right of the fridge. Make sure that
happens in her new home. Bring along her favorite beat-up
ottoman that you wanted to toss, and have her new place
set up with pictures on the wall and slippers bedside when
she moves in.
Spouses: Jo Magnum in Raleigh, N.C., twice downsized
her parents with the help of her three siblings. They made
a pact: no spouses involved. “They weren’t allowed in on
the conversations over who took what, where our parents
went, who took care of the money. They weren’t even allowed
in the room,” she said. “We just didn’t need them there.”
Downsize the downsize: Organizer Vickie Dellaquila in
Pittsburgh wrote a book, Don’t Toss My Memories in the Trash:
A Step-by-Step Guide to Helping Seniors Downsize, Organize
and Move. Her advice? Don’t give up everything in a set if
it means that much. Save six rather than all-12 place settings of the good china or silverware. The same goes for
treasured books. — AP

Take control of your health and enhance your quality of life
By Mary Demakes

T

he body becomes more susceptible to
disease and cancer as we age. This is
a factor we cannot change. However,
preventative measures can help ward off
some of the infirmities that come with age:
a healthy diet, physical exercise and socialization.
A healthy diet will improve overall function both mentally and physically. The best
way to fuel the body is through whole food
nutrition. Fruits and vegetables, whole
grains, low-fat milk products, meat, fish
and poultry are nutrient rich foods that are

packed with energy, protein, vitamins and
minerals to improve our diet.
Avoid foods that are high in fat and
sugar. And keep away from high processed
foods that are filled with additives. Such
foods lack the nutrients we need.

Home Care Tips
A good diet comprised of nutritious
foods supports the cell growth needed to
remain healthy as we age.
What we eat is just one factor in managing health. Daily exercise will control
weight and boost energy. Regular physical

activity lowers blood pressure and cholesterol and minimizes the chance of contracting cardiovascular disease and diabetes.
The physical activity does not need to be
vigorous or overwhelming. Brisk walking
and range of motion exercises can work
wonders for the body.
Daily exercise will increase blood flow,
which will have a positive effect on many
aspects of your overall health — cardiovascular system, immune system and brain
function. It will also boost self confidence
and enhance physical fitness.
Socialization is an important factor with
healthy aging. People have a need for love,
(Zone 3)

belonging and interaction. When we are
deprived of interaction with others we can
become depressed, isolated and lose stimulation. As we age, there are many ways to
get involved, such as joining a local senior
center, veteran’s group or participating in
town events. These are great places to make
new friends as well.
Mary Macary Demakes is the owner of
AAAAA Private Home Care, serving all of
Eastern Massachusetts. She may be reached at
877-774-PHHC, 781-639-8696 or visit their
website at www.eldersathome.com. Read other
informational articles at fiftyplusadvocate.com.
www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
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Retirees may find their benefits targeted for cuts
By David Pitt
DES MOINES, Iowa —
t’s a case of broken promises. A growing
number of companies are reneging on
health insurance and other retirement
benefits, leaving retirees scrambling and
sometimes uninsured.
In some cases the companies have few
options. They cut benefits programs because
they’re in bankruptcy and must reduce costs
to survive. In other cases, however, retirees
have to fend for themselves even as corporate
profits soar.
It’s happening all across the country to the
men and women who built cars in Michigan,
assembled washing machines in Iowa, rolled
out aluminum in West Virginia and fixed
faulty telephone lines in North Carolina.
Retirees from General Motors, Maytag,
AT&T, Chrysler and Delta Airlines, to name a
few, have seen benefits reduced or eliminated
in recent years.
“It’s very devastating to retirees,” said Ed
Beltram, spokesman for the National Retiree
Legislative Network, a Washington-based
retiree advocacy group. “Many of them have
counted on the promises from their companies for a secure retirement and suddenly
they find themselves in dire financial straits.”
The advocacy group is pushing for federal
legislation that protects retiree benefits. For
example, it would like for retirees to be given

I

automatic status on bankruptcy committees — which are set up to help guide the
bankruptcy court through the reorganization
process. A company’s largest creditors usually
sit on the committee and a
seat at the table would give
retirees a stronger voice.
The most recent case
in point is Eastman Kodak
Co. The iconic company
filed for bankruptcy protection recently. Now its
employees and retirees can
only stand by and watch
as the company works its
way through bankruptcy
protection and hope that
their benefits aren’t severely cut.
Kodak’s payroll, now
around 19,000, was
70,000 a decade ago and
exceeded 145,000 at its
peak in the late 1980s.
“It’s a much smaller company. It’s pretty
clear that retiree costs are going to be in the
bull’s-eye,” said Bob Volpe, who retired in
1998 after 32 years.
Over the past decade Kodak tried to retool
itself to keep up with changing technology
that saw digital photography nearly eliminate
the need for film. In the Jan. 19 bankruptcy
filing the company said its efforts have been

undermined by a sluggish economy and high
restructuring costs.
Many Kodak retirees have already seen
dental and life insurance benefits cut in the
last few years. Currently,
the company pays for a
portion of retiree health
care insurance premiums
at a cost of about $146
million a year. In a letter
to retirees that accompanied the bankruptcy
filing, management made
it clear that retirees should
expect changes.
The company’s pension, at least for now, is
not at risk. It covers about
63,000 retirees, dependents and beneficiaries.
The Pension Benefits
Guarantee Corp. (PBGC )
was named to the Kodak
creditors’ committee and
has said it will actively participate in the
bankruptcy to protect the pension plan.
Although pension plans are afforded a
certain level of protection through the PBGC,
health care benefits are another matter. And
it’s not just bankruptcy that leads to retiree
benefit cuts. Since the early 1990s retiree
health care benefits have been trimmed
because new accounting standards began to

require companies to report retiree medical
benefit obligations on their balance sheets as
debt. In part so that they didn’t appear over
burdened by debt, some companies began
cutting or reducing the benefits.
Often labor unions play a central role in
fighting cutbacks. However, several federal
court cases have upheld the right of companies to cut benefits. The cases frequently
focus on whether the language in the union
contract explicitly grants the benefits for
the life of the worker. Often the language is
vague and, when it is, retirees usually lose.
In rural West Virginia more than 400
retirees are fighting to get their health insurance benefits back. Century Aluminum Co.
closed an aluminum plant in Ravenswood
— about 50 miles north of Charleston — in
2009 citing poor economic conditions and
high operating costs. That December retirees
received a letter:
“We regret to inform you that your retiree
health benefits program will cease on Dec.
31, 2010,” it said. “Coverage for medical and
prescription drugs will terminate for you
and your spouse and covered dependents.”
For nearly 50 years the company provided
retirees health care. It had been negotiated
in union contracts. Retirees say they gave
up vacation time, pay increases or other
provisions to keep the retirement benefits.
TARGETED page 15

Notice to Seniors, Veterans and the Disabled
What would you say if we told you that you don’t have to pay your
credit card and medical bills? Most of our clients say, “Thank you.”
If you’re living on Social Security, disability, pensions or veteran’s beneﬁts, federal law states that your income
cannot be taken away to repay debts. You don’t have to endure frustrating calls and letters from collection agents.
You can live worry-free as thousand of our clients do.

DCSD:

shelters you from harassment.
protects your income.
is not a bankruptcy.

Stops, creditors from breaking the law by trying to collect on debts you can’t pay. There is an affordable alternative
to bankruptcy. For as little as $20 per month you can employ a DCSD attorney to deal with your debts.
Debt Counsel for Seniors and the Disabled

DCSD

DEBT COUNSEL FOR SENIORS AND THE DISABLED

founded in 1998

For a FREE consultation call

1-800-992-3275 ext. 1304.
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info@lawyers-united.com

www.DebtCounsel.net

Obama’s budget: Govt still
growing, despite cuts
WASHINGTON —
aking a pass on reining in government growth, President Barack
Obama unveiled a record $3.8 trillion election-year budget plan last month,
calling for stimulus-style spending on
roads and schools and tax hikes on the
wealthy to help pay the costs. The ideas
landed with a thud on Capitol Hill.
Though the Pentagon and a number
of Cabinet agencies would get squeezed,
Obama would leave the spiraling growth
of health care programs for the elderly
and the poor largely unchecked. The plan
claims $4 trillion in deficit savings over
the coming decade, but most of it would
be through tax increases Republicans
oppose, lower war costs already in
motion and budget cuts enacted last year
in a debt pact with GOP lawmakers.
Many of the ideas in the White House
plan for the 2013 budget year will be
thrashed out during this year’s election
campaigns as the Republicans try to oust
Obama from the White House and add
Senate control to their command of the
House.
Republicans were unimpressed. While
the measure contains some savings to
Medicare and Medicaid, generally by
reducing payments to health providers,
both programs would double in size over
the coming decade.
By the administration’s reckoning, the
deficit would drop to $901 billion next
year — still requiring the government to
borrow 24 cents of every dollar it spends
— and would settle in the $600 billionplus range by 2015.The deficit for the
current budget year, which ends Sept. 30,
would hit $1.3 trillion, a near record and
the fourth straight year of trillion-plus
red ink.
Obama’s budget blueprint reprises
a long roster of prior proposals: raising taxes on couples making more than
$250,000 a year; eliminating numerous
tax breaks for oil and gas companies, and
approving a series of smaller tax and fee
proposals. Similar proposals failed even
when the Democrats controlled Congress.
But there are spending increases, too:
The Obama plan seeks $476 billion for
transportation projects including roads,
bridges and a much-criticized high-speed
rail initiative. Grants for better performing schools would get a big increase
under Obama’s “Race to the Top” initia-

T
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Indeed, retirees have reason to be concerned as the economic recovery continues
to languish. Hostess Brands Inc., the maker
of Wonder Bread and Twinkies, is asking a
bankruptcy court to amend union agreements to reduce its pension and medical
benefit costs.
The company filed for bankruptcy protection in New York recently. Among the
top 40 creditors listed in the bankruptcy
filing, 16 are union pension and health
benefit plans. Although Hostess emerged
from bankruptcy reorganization in February
2009, it said that plan did not adequately

tive, and there would be an $8 billion
fund to train community college students
for high-growth industries.
Republicans accused the president of
yet again failing to do anything meaningful to reduce deficits.
As a political document, the Obama
plan blends a handful of jobs-boosting
initiatives with poll-tested tax hikes on
the rich, including higher taxes on dividends and income earned by hedge fund
managers.
Another contrast with Republicans
will come on Medicare. Obama leaves the
program mostly alone, while Republicans
are on record in favor of gradually replacing the current system in which the government pays doctor and hospital bills
with a voucher-like plan that would have
government subsidize purchases of health
insurance.
Nor does Obama tackle Social
Security’s fiscal imbalance. Payroll taxes
paid into the program fall well short of
what’s needed to cover benefits; tapping
into a $2.7 trillion trust fund that’s built
up since the last overhaul of the program
in the early 1980s makes up the shortfall.
Obama and Congress appear headed
for deadlock over big-picture questions
such as Medicare cuts and tax hikes,
there’s still the work of filling in the
details of last summer’s budget and debt
pact, which set tight caps on annual
appropriations bills funding the day-today operations of government.
Those caps are putting most agencies
in a pinch.
The Pentagon, which had grown used
to budget increases well in excess of
inflation until recently, would absorb its
first outright budget cut since the postCold War “peace dividend” of the early
1990s.
The budget for medical research at
the National Institutes for Health would
be frozen after years of reliable increases
and the Environmental Protection Agency
would bear a 4 percent cut.
The Obama budget seeks $360 billion in savings in Medicare and Medicaid
mainly through reduced payments to
health care providers.
The projections in Obama’s budget
show that he is doing little to restrain
the surge in these programs that is expected with the retirement of baby
boomers. — AP
address the cost of retirement benefits.
Currently Medicare usually covers retirees 65 or older and some continue to receive
benefits from their former employers to buy
group insurance to fill gaps in that coverage.
Most hurt when a company cuts back
are retirees younger than 65, who must
pay for insurance at very high premiums
and deductibles.
But, the landscape for securing retiree
health care benefits is changing.
In 2014 the government’s Affordable Care
Act, the much discussed health care reform
law, will begin to guarantee coverage for the
under 65 group. It sets up exchanges that
would enable retirees at that age to buy
insurance at much more affordable prices
than they pay now. — AP

Do You Have a Loved One
In a Nursing Home?
Did you know that there
are legal ways to reduce or even
eliminate your nursing home
costs without lowering the
standard of care?

2XUODZ¿UPLVGHGLFDWHG
to helping families who are
overwhelmed or confused by all
the decisions they have to make about placing a loved one in a
nursing home.
With our knowledge of the law and our proven legal
methods, we can often greatly reduce or even eliminate those
large monthly nursing home bills.
For a copy of our FREE special report, “How to Find
the Right Nursing Home, Get Good Care There, and Pay for it
Without Going Broke,” please call 978-465-5407.

Elder Law Solutions

Margot G. Birke, Attorney at Law
One Harris Street, Newburyport, MA 01950
tel: (978) 465-5407 | fax: (978) 463-8189
E-mail: mgbirke@elderlaw-solutions.com
Website: www.elderlaw-solutions.com

ATTRACTIVE & AFFORDABLE
This beautiful privately owned apartment complex
with subsidized units for elderly and disabled individuals
is just minutes from downtown Melrose.

Close to Public Transportation • Elevator Access to All Floors
On Site Laundry Facilities • Heat Included • On Site Parking
24 Hour Closed Circuit Television • Excellent Closet and Storage Space
• 24 Hour Maintenance Availability • On site Management Office
• Monthly Newsletter • Weekly Videos on Big Screen T.V.
• Resident Computer Room • Bus Trips • Resident Garden Plots
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Call for current income guidelines

JOSEPH T. CEFALO MEMORIAL COMPLEX
245 West Wyoming Avenue, Melrose, MA 02176
Call our Office at (781) 662-0223 or TDD: (800) 545-1833, ext. 131
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday for an application

Visit us on the web at www.cefalomemorial.com
(Zone 5)

www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
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Home Improvement

Refacing kitchen cabinets a cost-saving option
By Carole Feldman

T

he kitchen in Abe Abuchowski’s Califon, N.J.,
home needed updating, but he didn’t want the
expense of replacing the cabinets. So he chose a
less costly option.
“The old cabinets were in really good
shape,” he said. “They were high-quality
cabinets, solid wood. It was the doors
that really needed to be replaced.”
Replacing the doors and covering the
cabinets’ remaining exposed parts with a
matching veneer can be done for about
half the cost of buying new, said Kit
Selzer, senior remodeling and projects
editor at Better Homes and Gardens. The
process is called refacing.
Abuchowski said there’s another
advantage to refacing. “There’s a minimum amount of disruption,” he said.
“It’s a simpler and quicker installation,” agreed Brett Bacho, president of
Kitchen Magic, the company that did
Abuchowski’s kitchen. Bacho said that
refacing cabinets typically can be completed in three to
five days.
For refacing to be a viable option, however, the cabinets must be in good shape.
“If we had bad cabinets, just putting the new fronts
on them wasn’t actually where we wanted to go,” said
Claudia Phelps, who had the cabinets in her Washington,
D.C., home refaced about 10 years ago. She said her
cabinets were “very well built” and worth saving.

Refacing also might not be a good choice if you want
to do major changes to your kitchen’s layout.
“You do nothing to improve the function or the convenience of the kitchen,” said David Alderman, owner of
Dave’s Cabinets in Chesapeake, Va. Nor, he noted, does
refacing increase storage.
It is possible, however, to add cabinets that match the refaced ones. Both
Abuchowski and Phelps did that.
Many people also choose to replace
their countertops at the same time the
cabinets are refaced. That, obviously,
adds to the cost.
Cabinet companies say it’s impossible
to estimate the cost of refacing cabinets
without seeing the kitchen and talking
to the homeowner about the job.
“We’ve refaced kitchens for as little
as $4,000 to $5,000, and for as much as
$80,000,” Bacho said.
Doors can be made of a variety of
woods, for example, such as cherry, oak
or maple, or of an engineered material
like laminate, including some that look
like wood.
Abuchowski chose a laminate. “It’s very easily cleaned
and it will stay looking newer longer,” he said.
In refacing, the cabinet doors are removed, and the
sides and exterior face of the cabinet are prepared for
the veneer covering. After that covering is measured and
applied, the new doors — made to fit the existing cabinets — are installed. Some companies replace the full
drawers, others just the front. But the inside of the cabi-

Meet Ginny

Come See Your Best Option
Over Nursing Home
and Assisted Living
2RVWHUPDQ¶V5HVW+RPHVRI0HOURVHDQG:DNH¿HOG
SURYLGHSHUVRQDOL]HGFDUHLQWKHFRPIRUWRIDKRPH
OLNHHQYLURQPHQW
2XUORYLQJFDUHLVGD\VDZHHNWZHQW\IRXUKRXUVD
GD\GD\VD\HDU

net usually is not changed during the refacing process.
“You could definitely paint the inside to go along with
the outside,” Selzer said.
She advises going with a professional unless you’re a
very skilled do-it-yourselfer.
For those who want to try it themselves, there are
how-to videos on YouTube or step-by-step instructions
on the web. Otherwise, many companies do refacing,
from big ones like Sears to smaller ones like the one
Alderman owns.
Of course, there is an even cheaper way to give the
cabinets a fresh look.
“Virtually any cabinet can be painted,” Selzer said. “It
just takes the right product to do it.”
She said there are kits on the market that provide the
materials you need, from preparation to stain to glaze,
along with step-by-step instructions.
“Really what you want to do is be patient with it and
give yourself time,” she said. That means giving each
coat enough time to dry.
When people paint cabinets, Selzer said, they are likely to choose white. “For new cabinetry,” she said, “people
are looking for the wood look.”
A good reason to paint, she said, is for the enjoyment
of a fresh-looking kitchen.
Upgrading cabinets, either by replacing or refacing
them, can make your house more marketable if you’re
considering selling it.
“Just a few years ago,” Selzer said, “people were buying houses with rundown kitchens knowing they were
going to replace them. Now there’s a little more conservative attitude about it. People look for a kitchen and a
house that has move-in qualities.” — AP

Ginny lives in her own apartment and
enjoys going out to dinner often with
IULHQGV $ WUXH VRFLDO EXWWHUÁ\ KHU
ZKHHOFKDLU GRHVQ·W KROG KHU EDFN VKH
is an active member of the Red Hat
6RFLHW\+DQGLFDSSHG&RPPLVVLRQDQG
the Multiple Sclerosis Society.

+RPHFRRNHGPHDOVDVHFXUHDQGVDIHHQYLURQPHQW
DQGDFRPIRUWDEOHVHWWLQJDUHVRPHRIRXUDPHQWLHV

*LQQ\ KDV EHHQ DWWHQGLQJ D 3$&( GD\ FHQWHU IRU ÀYH
\HDUV .QRZLQJ WKH 3$&( WHDP LV WKHUH WR VXSSRUW KHU
DVKHUQHHGVFKDQJHVKHVD\V“I am able to focus on
enjoying and living my life.”

Visit us on the web!
www.oostermanresthome.com

Call information & Referral at
Elder Service Plan of the North Shore

877-803-5564
Serving

Call for a tour of our homes:
93 Laurel Street, Melrose 781.665.3188
706 Main Street, Wakefield 781.245.4778
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Beverly
Danvers
Essex
Gloucester
Hamilton

Ipswich
Lynn
Lynnﬁeld
Manchester
Marblehead

Middleton
Nahant
Peabody
Rockport
Salem

Saugus
Swampscott
Topsﬁeld
Wakeﬁeld
Wenham

Upon enrollment participants must receive all health care, primary care and specialist physician
services — other than emergency services--as authorized by PACE, or be fully and personally liable for costs
of unauthorized services. H-2222_2011_24

Feeling Healthy

Snow Shoveling 101:
advice and gear
By Kim Cook

A

lthough much of the country has been
relatively flake-free this winter, snow
removal woes
are just one storm
away.
So here are some
strategies, and the
latest tools.
First, have a plan
before the flakes start
falling. If you’re not
physically up to
shoveling, arrange
for a plowing service
or enlist some kids
to at least do your
walkways; many
communities mandate that sidewalks
be cleared within 24
hours of a storm.
If you are taking
on the snow yourself, take it easy.
Warm up, start
slow and cover your
mouth if the air is
very cold, according to Dr. Grace Cater, a cardiologist in
Cleveland. “Snow shoveling can be more
strenuous than exercising full throttle on a
treadmill,” Cater said on MetroHealth’s Heart
and Vascular Center’s webpage.
Bill Foster, who for 40 years has shoveled
his own and neighbors’ snowy sidewalks and
driveways in the western Chicago suburbs,
said common sense can make the job easier.
“The biggest mistake people make is
starting with the easy stuff,” Foster said.
“When you’re freshest and strongest, start
at the end of the driveway where the plow
dumps all the heavy road snow.”
A few more tips for keeping things manageable, from Good Housekeeping magazine:
1. Don’t put your back into it: Use your
leg and thigh muscles instead, and push
more snow than you lift.
2. Layer up: no heavy down coats for
this job — it’s better to dress in layers you
can remove as you work. Make sure caps
or masks don’t impede your ability to see
cars, icy spots or people. You don’t want to
whack someone with your shovel.

3. Drink up: Water keeps you hydrated
as you work.
4. Stop when you need to, and take
breaks every 15 minutes or sooner. Make
sure family members
and friends know
you’re out there.
Foster recommends cutting the
driveway down the
middle so you are
shoveling smaller
passes out to the
sides from the center line.
“And never wait
till the snow stops
falling,” he said. “I’d
go out two or three
times during a storm
to stay ahead of it
all.”
Popular Mechanics writer Roy
Berendsohn advises
clearing the car off
thoroughly before
starting on the driveway.
He also recommends keeping a stiff brush and some oil
handy to remove buildup on snow-blower
blades. Make sure paths are clear of newspapers, dog toys, rocks and electrical cords
before you fire yours up.
Also, decide where the snow’s going to go
before you start. This seems obvious, but it’s
easy to forget once you’re out there. Starting
to shovel from the house out to the perimeter
of the property is inefficient. Drop the first
load far enough away from where you start
that you’ll have room for piles as you work
your way back to your starting position.
You should keep the snow shovel close to
your body as you work; snow in an average
shovelful can weigh nearly 30 pounds. And
twisting to throw a load is hard on the back.
As for tools, garden-variety shovels have
been doing the job for hundreds of years,
but many of today’s tools can make it easier.
Choose equipment that’s sized for you
and your abilities. Shovels have come a long
way from the heavy, rigid wood-and-steel
SNOW page 18

Tinnitus Retraining Therapy, Part 2
By Robert Mario

T

here is no cure for tinnitus, but for many
sufferers there is a
treatment approach.
The work of Dr.
Jastreboff, of Emory
University, has lead to the
conclusion that by retraining the brain to habituate,
or ignore certain noises, patients could
eventually be free from the annoying
symptoms.
The method of treatment based on

these principles is known as Tinnitus
Retraining Therapy (TRT). TRT is based
on a new clinical approach for the treatment of tinnitus that results in significant
improvement
Hearing for more than
80 percent of
Health
the patients
treated.
TRT uses a combination of sound therapy and directive counseling to assist in
overcoming the bothersome effects of tinnitus, thus making the patient no longer
TINNITUS page 18

➤ Tinnitus
Cont. from page 17
aware of their affliction, unless they focus
attention on it. Even then tinnitus is no
longer annoying.
Hyperacusis is a decreased tolerance
to sound and can be a serious and frustrating problem. TRT can also be used in
the treatment of Hyperacusis to totally or
partially restore normal levels of sound
sensitivity. The goal of TRT is to retrain
the patient’s brain to treat tinnitus and
hyperacusis the way they treat the sound
of a refrigerator in their kitchen — a
sound that they normally are not aware of

➤ Snow
Cont. from page 17
models of years past. Some are ergonomically designed, with bent handles to minimize the effort you need expend.
The Ames True Temper, for example, is a
plastic shovel that weighs little and has two
grips for hands or feet. Reversing it gives
you a scrape option.
The term “snow thrower” might conjure
up visions of an industrial-size, gas-powered
apparatus, but electric snow throwers might
be an easier option for homeowners on
smaller properties that see frequent snowfalls.
Snow Joe makes lightweight and heavier-duty versions (the latter can remove
650 pounds of snow in one pass) that
plug in, and are relatively quiet and easy
to maneuver.

but when they do hear it, it is not bothersome.
TRT helps people recover from tinnitus by using the very basic theory
of brain plasticity. The human brain is
capable of increasing or decreasing the
attention paid to external and internal
stimulation. This increase or decrease
happens on a subconscious level in the
brain, in a physical location of the central
nervous system that also handles essential
body functions such as heart rate, sleep
cycles, emotional feelings of well being or
distress, hormone productions and other
unconscious regulatory functions.
When a symptom like ear noise happens, such as tinnitus, this subconscious
Toro has an electric Power Curve shovel
that it said will clear 4 inches of snow off a
50-by-20-foot driveway in about 10 minutes. If you’ve got serious snow to move,
the company also has some powerful gaspowered blowers.
Its website, Toro.com, has a page where
you can put in your snow load, acreage and
type of surface, and it will suggest which
model would do the best job.
If you can’t or don’t want to use electricity
or gas, there’s the Sno Wovel. Winner of Time
Magazine’s 2006 Best Inventions Award, Sno
Wovel is a simple-looking wheeled shovel.
The wheels reduce lower back stress and
overall exertion, since you shovel and tip
instead of shovel and lift. Recent models
fold and store flat.
Online:www.metrohealth.org,www.
snowjoe.com,www.wovel.com,www.popular
mechanics.com,www.goodhousekeeping.com.

Convenience
Comfort
62+Community

...all in one place
Congregational
Retirement Homes (I,II,III)
200 West Foster Street
Melrose, MA 02176

781-665-6334
crh-melrose@peabodyproperties.com
www.peabodyproperties.com

*Income guidelines apply. Applicants must meet HUD eligibility
criteria of 62 of age/ handicapped or disabled.
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24-hour Maintenance
Professional On-Site Management
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Council of Aging Van Available
Full Menu of Resident Home Care
Services and Programs
2 Resident Service Coordinators
on premises from Mystic Valley
Elder Services
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brain response can be called into action.
If the person feels alarm or concern
related to tinnitus, areas of the brain,
including the limbic system and the
autonomous nervous system, can start
a sequence of events that evolve into a
serious problem. Negative emotions and
conscious reactions can become firmly
attached to benign symptoms, like tinnitus.
TRT should always consist of two
components: counseling and sound
therapy, usually with the use of sound
generators. Because of the complexities
involved, it is extremely important that
specialists who are appropriately trained
conduct the course of treatment.
Patients who have been thoroughly
tested and diagnosed will begin therapy
with a counseling session in which the

diagnosis and treatment progression is
explained. The patient learns to understand the mechanisms of hearing and
basis of the brain function.
Once the patients understand why
tinnitus is creating problems they are
instructed to follow a specific regimen of
sound therapy. Significant improvement
occurs typically after three months, with
further improvement noted in six months
to a year.
Dr. Robert Mario, PhD, BC-HIS, is the
director of Mario Hearing and Tinnitus Clinics,
with locations in West Roxbury, Cambridge,
Mansfield and Melrose. He can be reached
at 781-979-0800 or visit their website, www.
mariohearingclinics.com. Archives of articles
from previous issues can be read at www.
fiftyplusadvocate.com
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“The Quality of Care,
Determines the Quality of Life.”
tĞĂƐƐŝƐƚƚŚĞƉĂƟĞŶƚƚŽůŝǀĞŝŶƚŚĞĐŽŵĨŽƌƚ
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ͻƐƐŝƐƚǁŝƚŚďĂƚŚŝŶŐ
ĂŶĚĚƌĞƐƐŝŶŐ
ͻƐƐŝƐƚǁŝƚŚŵĞĂůƉƌĞƉĂƌĂƟŽŶ

There’s
no place
like
home…
“Our goal is to help clients live with respect and dignity in
their home or community and avoid hospitalization.”
ª0HGLFDUHDQG0HGLFDLG&HUWLÀHG©

ͻƐƐŝƐƚǁŝƚŚůĂƵŶĚƌǇ
ĂŶĚĞƌƌĂŶĚƐ
ͻƐƐŝƐƚǁŝƚŚŵĞĚŝĐĂƟŽŶƐ

6NLOOHG1XUVLQJ
3V\FKLDWULF1XUVLQJ
0HGLFDWLRQ0DQDJHPHQW
3K\VLFDO7KHUDS\
&DVH0DQDJHPHQW
+RPH+HDOWK$LGH
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PRIVATE HOME CARE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE, ANYTIME, ANYPLACE, ANYWHERE

877-225-3235

;ϴϳϳͿϳϳϰͲW,,Žƌ;ϳϴϭͿϲϯϵͲϴϲϵϲ
ŝŶĨŽΛĞůĚĞƌƐĂƚŚŽŵĞ͘ĐŽŵ

www.AbleHomeCareLLC.com

Walk-in Bathtubs with Hydrotherapy

for Your Home
Avoid… Nursing Homes, Broken Hips & Sore Joints
Special
Enjoy… Hydrotherapy and Independence
Financing
Keep… Your Home… Your Dignity
Available Now!
Improve… Your Health & Circulation
$
/mo.
Choose… From Many Models, Colors & Features
Enhance… Your Lifestyle & Home

499

t 3FCBUFt5BY%FEVDUJPO
t.BEFJO"NFSJDB
t'VMM*OTUBMMBUJPO
t8F8JMM#VZ:PVS0ME5VC
t-JGFUJNF8BSSBOUZ

www.SecurityBath.com or e-mail at: jim@securitybath.com
(Zone 5)

www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
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(QKDQFLQJ/LYHV
7KURXJK,QQRYDWLYH
+HDOWKFDUH
7KDW¶VRXUPLVVLRQDW*ROGHQ/LYLQJ&HQWHUV:HVWULYHWRKHOS\RXUHWXUQ
WR\RXUDFWLYHOLIHDIWHUVXUJHU\RULOOQHVV&RPELQLQJKRXUQXUVLQJZLWK
RXUH[FOXVLYH*ROGHQ5HKDEWKHUDS\FOLQLFDOH[SHUWLVHDQGSURIHVVLRQDOO\
WUDLQHGVWDIIZHSURYLGHDZHOOURXQGHGUHFRYHU\SODQWRPHHW\RXU
VSHFL¿FQHHGV2XUJRDOLVWRKHOS\RXUHJDLQPRELOLW\DQGLQGHSHQGHQFH
VR\RXFDQHQMR\DQHQKDQFHGTXDOLW\RIOLIH

Golden LivingCenter – Heathwood
)ORUHQFH6WUHHW&KHVWQXW+LOO0$
 
Golden LivingCenter – Gloucester
:DVKLQJWRQ6WUHHW*ORXFHVWHU0$
 
Golden LivingCenter – Lexington
(PHUVRQ*DUGHQ5RDG/H[LQJWRQ0$
 
Golden LivingCenter – Dexter House
0DLQ6WUHHW0DOGHQ0$
 
Golden LivingCenter – Melrose
0DUWLQ6WUHHW0HOURVH0$
 
Golden LivingCenter – The Elmhurst
0DLQ6WUHHW0HOURVH0$
 
Golden LivingCenter – Chetwynde
:DVKLQJWRQ6WUHHW:HVW1HZWRQ0$
 
Golden LivingCenter – West Newton
$PRU\6WUHHW:HVW1HZWRQ0$
 

www.GoldenLivingCenters.com
hDJHGLVDELOLW\VWDWXVDVD9LHWQDPHUDYHWHUDQTXDOL¿HGVSHFLDOGLVDEOHGYHWHUDQUHFHQWO\VHSDUDWHGYHWHUDQRURWKHUSURWHFWHGYHWHUDQRUVRXUFHRISD\PHQW*/6,(
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